Daisy Days
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Come to Haworth for a night out and
step into this delightful shop, packed
with wonderful treasures of high quality,
ethically sourced gifts and floral delights.
Colourful winter warmers, pottery and
homeware abound in this unique cosy
destination on Main Street.
A big hit this season are the DIY “fairy”
lights (but you have to see them to realise
how cleverly they can be used).
Along with vintage styled and personalised
gifts, Daisy Days is one of a handful of
licensed stockists in the region for the
popular and much sought after Cath
Kidston label. A significant amount

of space has been taken to display
accessories for adults and children as well
as a wide selection of Cath Kidston bags.
In Daisy Days you will discover a stunning
collection of artisan jewellery, a carefully
limited and tasteful selection of games,
toys, books for children.
The homeware selections include
Haworth’s own graphic designer, Emma
Tucker (Modo) framed personalised
posters for children.
You will be pleased to find Avoca
accessories that include rain-wear and
wellies, beautiful over the knee socks,
fingerless gloves and scarves; lovely gifts of
such high-quality craftsmanship that they
can stand alone as an exceptional unique
offering for a Christmas present.
December 8th is a one-time-only event
for a holiday evening shopping opportunity
in Haworth that will include a festive drink
to warm your tummy, and with some
savings to please your wallet.
There will be a complimentary gift-
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wrapping service on the night too! (Save the
date, and tell your friends!)
And there’s more! Daisy Days is also a
boutique florist! Ruth Wild, the creative
force and flower power specialist, has over
tel: 01535 644 653
7 years experience in event floristry and
has worked with some of the worlds leading
brands creating stunning concepts for
product launches and TV productions.
Flowers for weddings, sympathy
tributes, special events, and holiday
creations are what you can find
at Daisy Days . If you are looking
for help with planning a party or
styling an event…Ruth is the one to
consult.
Order your Christmas tree
at Daisy Days, in addition to
bespoke wreaths, swags and
table arrangements for the
season. For your convenience,
a delivery service is available
for a small additional fee.
Jill Ross, (from the adjacent art café
Cobbles and Clay) and Ruth Wild, florist
extraordinaire, have brought their combined
talents into play to create Daisy Days. Jill’s
savvy eye for quality and her commitment
to ethical trading are what make this a

Left, Jill Ross of Daisy Days (also of Cobbles & Clay)

pleasing and satisfying shopping
experience. The use of British
grown flowers that Ruth favours
and her sense of colour and balance give
her arrangements and flower selections
a brilliance of taste and contemporary
style.
It is a partnership of a shared vision
that makes Daisy Days special. It is also
encouraging to see a
a genuine
commitment to
ethical, sustainable
sourcing in Haworth
which is, after all, a
Fairtrade village!

Daisy Days

Open 7 Days
62 Main Street, Haworth
01535 644 653
(left Ruth Wild of Daisy Days)
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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